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to get into a state like this when you are in such delicate health.
There is really nothing very much the matter. When'you
sisters are happy, I am content; but, if you spend all the time
quarrelling and will not listen to what I say, I shall not be
able to come any more."	^
The nuns gave therir novices something to eat. Then they
took their boxes and came to say good-bye to the Moon Lady. 1
"Teachers," the Moon Lady said, "you must not scorn me."
"There is some smoke to every fire," Nun Hsueh said;
"A tiny flame in our mind can give rise to much smoke.
My advice is: give way'to each other. As Buddha says: Our
minds should be as calm as a ship at anchor. We must cleanse
our hearts and make them -pure. If we leave the lock open and
loose the chain, ten thousand diamond clubs can not control
us. The first step towards Buddhahood is self-control. Thank
you for all your kindness to us. We hope you will fee very well."
.They made reverence to the Moon Lady, and she returned
it. "I feel that, this time, I have entertained you very poorly,"
she said, "but I will send you something later." She asked
Picture of Grace and- Orchid to see the nuns to the gate.
"Mind the dog," she said.
When the nuns had gone, she sat down again with Aunt Wu.
"This business has made my arms numb and my fingers as
cold as ice," she said. "I only had a mouthful of tea this
morning, and there is nothing but that in my stomach."
"Over and over again, I have advised you not to quarrel,"
Aunt Wu said. "You never listen to me. Now you are getting
near your time. Why do you make this trouble?"
"You saw the whole affair," the Moon Lady said. "Am I
the one who causes the trouble? You might as well talk about
a thief arresting a policeman. I can give way to everybody
but nobody will give way to me. There is only one husband
here, and she wants him all for herself. She schemes and plots
with that maid of hers. They do things which no other person
would ever drearn of doing. Though they are women, they
have no idea of decency* She never looks at herself, but opens
her mouth and pours forth insults. When the Lady of the
Vase was alive she was constantly having rows with her. She
was always coming and telling me one thing and another that
the Lady of the Vase had done wrong. She is the kind of woman

